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The Stephen Harmon Collection 
 
Collection Number       MS 353 
 
Title        Stephen Harmon Collection 
Name and Location of Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special 
Collections & University Archives, 
Pittsburg, Kansas 
Dates       1960 - 2020 
Collection Size       12 Linear Feet 
Creator      Dr. Stephen Harmon 
Scope and Content   The Stephen Harmon Collection consists of 
the career and professorial works of 
Stephen Harmon consisting of his papers, 
classes, bibliographies, journals, magazines, 
leading up to his career at Pittsburg State 
University. 
 
Access Restrictions      This collection is open for access 
Languages       English 
Biographical Note     Stephen A. Harmon was born on June 15, 
1945 in St. Louis, MO to Jim and Alice Harmon. In 1968, after marrying Fritzi Drosten, Harmon 
and Drosten moved to San Francisco. Dr. Stephen Harmon received his B.A. from San Francisco 
State University in the Spring of 1979 and he received his Master’s degree in June 1981. At 
SFSU, he spent a year in Madrid, Spain, studying at the Complutense University of Madrid. 
From Spain, he taught English in Japan and traveled across the Trans-Siberian Railroad. When 
starting his Ph.D, Dr. Harmon received his first Fulbright scholarship in 1983 traveling to 
Bamako, Mali. While researching his thesis he met his second wife Bintou Traore. While 
working towards his Ph.D., Dr. Harmon was a Teaching Assistant at UCLA from 1984 – 1987. 
He completed his Ph.D. in West African Islamic history at the University of California at Los 
Angeles in December 1988. Dr. Harmon got his first job as a Visiting Associate Professor at 
SUNY-College. After one academic year, Dr. Harmon then became an Associate Professor at 
Arkansas State University from 1989 – 1994. In 1990, Dr. Harmon received his second Fulbright 
scholarship and traveled back to Bamako, Mali. After his stay at ASU, Dr. Harmon then became 
an Associate Professor of African and Middle Eastern history at Pittsburg State University. In 
2003, he earned a grant to internationalize the curriculum at Pittsburg State that helped lay the 
foundation for Pittsburg State’s PSU in Paraguay program, part of the Kansas Paraguay 
Partnership. He also worked in conjunction with PSU’s Military Science program, preparing 
upcoming soldiers with the cultural and historical background for their service in the Middle 
East. In 2008, Dr. Harmon gave a talk about rethinking Terrorism at a UN Workshop in Italy. 




During his stay, Dr. Harmon led student groups to Europe and South America. Harmon married 
Olive Sullivan in 2014. Dr. Harmon passed away on December 26, 2020, at Via Christi Hospital, 
Pittsburg. 
Series        
The collection contains primary sources and secondary sources and is arranged into the 
following series:  
 
The Digital Collection:  
1. Digital Access File    
a.  Documents  
i.  Academic Conferences 
ii.  Activities 
iii.  AfricanRecourcesProject 
iv.  Articles 
v.  Books 
vi.  Peer Review Projects 
vii.  PSU in Paraguay Program 
viii.  PSU Misc Folders 
ix.  Social Science Navy Grant Project 
x.  SouthAmericaTrip 
xi. Unattached Items 
b.  Photos  
i. African Culture Night 
ii. Faculty Web Site 2011 
iii. FE 2011 Class Photo 
iv. Harmon Jameston Family Photos 
v. MAAAS Conferences 
vi. Mali 2012 Photos for HPASS Newsletter  
vii. Omaha 2011  
viii. PSA Table Sept 2010  
ix. PY Summer 05  
x. San Francisco 1968 Pics  
xi. San Francisco Berkeley   
xii. South America Pics 2008  
xiii. Unattached Items  
2. External Hard Drive   
a. A file of my Personal Pictures 
b. Documents 
c. Extras 
d. Google Backup 
e. Laptop Backup 
f. Locale 
g. My Passport Apps for Mac 
h. User Manuals 
i. Griffith recommendation letter September 
j. Install Discovery for Mac.dmg 




k. Install Discovery for Windows  
l. WD Apps Setup 
 
Physical Collection:  
1. Personal  





e. Departmental/Committee Meetings 
f. Policy  
g. Travel 
3. Notepads  
a. Class Prep for Visiting Assistant Professorship at SUNY College in Oswego, 
Fall 1988 -Summer 1989 
b. Class Prep for Assistant Professorship at Arkansas State University, Fall 1989 
to Summer 1994 
c. Class Prep for Associate Professorship at Pittsburg State University 
d. Interviews in Mali, 1984-1985 (Fulbright Scholarship), 1990-1991 (Fulbright 
Scholarship), 2015 
e. Professional Notepads  
f. Misc.   
4. Dr. Stephen Harmon Papers and Books  
a.  Books (Arc of Terror and Sahara-Sahel) 
b. Student Papers at San Francisco State University and University of  
California, Los Angeles    
c. Associate Professorial Papers 
d. Journal Papers  
e. Book Reviews  
f. Conference Papers, 1990 – 2015   
g. Peer Review  
h. Interview Logs   
i. Unlabeled  
j. Misc. Papers  
k. Publication Guidelines/Correspondence 
5. Research papers  
6. Conferences  
7. MAAAS Treasury Papers  
8. Online Articles 
9. Bibliography Cards  
a. Labeled Book Notes 
b. Unlabeled Book Notes (For Arc of Terror or Sahara-Sahel) 




c. Terror and Insurgency in the Sara-Sahel Region Bibliography Cards 
d. Arc of Terror Book Notes  
e. Castile in West Africa Paper Notes  
f. Unidentified Notes (Could be for Class or Papers) 
g. Misc.  
10. Cassette Tapes, CD’s, DVD, VHS, Floppy Discs 
a. Micro-discs 
b. VHS  
c. CD’s  
d. Floppy Discs  
e. Cassettes 
f. Misc. 
11. Journals  
12. Newspapers for Professional Purposes 
13. Ring-Bound Books  
14. Oversize (Box) 
15. Oversize (Cabinet) 
16. Misc.  
Folder List 
As a note to the researcher: the Stephen Harmon collection consists of both a physical and digital 
collection. The digital collection is split into series including the digital access file and the 
external collection and is organized by folders extracted from the external drive with a few 
altercations. External Hard Drives can last 3-5 years, and maybe upwards of 10 if they are 
preserved.   
The Digital Collection  
 
Series 1: Digital Access File (Flash drive, 784 MB; This series is broken down via file level)  
 
Sub-Series A: Documents  
F. Academic Conferences 
F. Activities  
F. AfricanRecourcesProject  
F. Articles 
F. Books 
F. Peer Review Projects 
F. PSU in Paraguay Program  
F. PSU Misc Folders  
F. Social Science Navy Grant Project  
F. SouthAmericaTrip 








Sub-Series B: Photos  
F. African Culture Night  
F. Faculty Web Site 2011  
F. FE 2011 Class Photo 
F. Harmon Jameston Family Photos 
F. MAAAS Conferences 
F. Mali 2012 Photos for HPASS Newsletter 
F. Omaha 2011 
F. PSA Table Sept 2010 
F. PY Summer 05 
F. San Francisco 1968 Pics 
F. San Francisco Berkeley 
F. South America Pics 2008 
F. Unattached Items 
 
Series 2: External Hard Drive (My Book, 137 GB) 
F. A file of my Personal Pictures 
F. Documents 
F. Extras  
F. Google Backup 
F. Laptop Backup 
F. Locale 
F. My Passport Apps for Mac 
F. User Manuals 
F. Griffith recommendation letter September 
F. Install Discovery for Mac.dmg 
F. Install Discovery for Windows  























The Physical Collection 
 
Series 1: Personal 
Box 1  
F.1 Photographs  
Two photos of an unidentified child (presumably Dr. Harmon’s grandson), date unknown; 
Photograph of unidentified person, date unknown 
P.1 Postcards and Photo 
Tyi Wara Dancers; The Gambia 
 
F.2 Awards 
 Universidad Nacional de Asuncion, July 27, 2000 
Certificate of Attendance at the Sabbatical  
The Order of the Centurion 
Certificate of Appreciation, October 22, 1999 
Prix’d’ Excellence decerne a Stephan Harmon 
 
F.3 Newspapers/News clippings 
Morning Sun, They Ponder Life’s Perplexing Topics, December 26, 1993 
Morning Sun, African History Returns to Pittsburg State, January 22, 1995 
Morning Sun, Discussing a Complex Issue, October 25, 2002  
Morning Sun, PSU History Professor Invited to UN workshop, April 11, 2008 (two copies)  
Morning Sun, Professor Presents at UN Workshop, April 24, 2008  
Joplin Globe, PSU Professor says Terrorism Misunderstood, April 27, 2008 (two copies)   
Joplin Globe, Global Crisis: Panel at PSU discusses plight of Syrian Refugees, October 16, 2015 
Collegio, Roots of a Crisis, October 22, 2015  
Joplin Globe, pg. 4 Act of War: Eifel Tower goes Dark as France Mourns, November 15, 2015 
The Collegio, Africa: Many Cultures, One Heart: PSU Students present African Culture, April 
21, 2016 
 
Series 2: Professional 
Box 2  
Sub-Series A: Classes (HIST 101, HIST 102, HIST 501, HIST 505, HIST 510, HIST 626) 
F.5 Posters for Classes, Lectures, and Programs, 1981 - 2015 
F.6 Syllabi 2003 – 2020  
F.7 Lecture Notes  
F.8 OACE Slide Notes 
F.9 Descriptive Slides  
F.10 HIST 201/202 
F.11 Students Rosters, Book Review Lists, Etc.  
 
Sub-Series B: Presentations  
F.12 Presentations, 2002-2005 
F.13 Palestinian Refugee Talk, February 5, 2006 
 
 




Sub-Series C: Projects  
F.14 African Recource Project, 2005 
F.15 Totken Project Presentation (undated) 
 
Sub-Series D: SPTE  
F.16 Student Perceptions of Teaching Effectiveness Guides  
F.17 Narrative Analysis  
F.18 Student Feedback for Writing to Learn Classes  
F.20 2010 Freshman Experience Course Evaluation  
F.21 Spring 1998  
F.22 Fall 1998  
F.23 Spring 1999 
F.24 Fall 1999  
F.25 Spring 2000  
F.26 Fall 2000  
F.27 Spring 2001  
F.28 Fall 2001  
F.29 Spring 2002  
F.30 Fall 2002  
F.31 Spring 2003  
F.32 Fall 2003  
F.33 Spring 2004  
F.34 Fall 2004  
F.35 Spring 2005  
F.36 Fall 2005 
F.37 Spring 2006  
F.38 Fall 2006  
F.39 Spring 2007  
F.40 Fall 2007  
F.41 Spring 2008  
F.42 Fall 2008 
F.43 Spring 2009 
F.44 Fall 2009  
F.45 Spring 2010 
F.46 Fall 2010  
F.47 Spring 2011 
F.48 Fall 2011 
F.49 Spring 2012 
F.50 Fall 2012 
 
Sub-Series E: Departmental/Committee Meetings  
F. 51 History Department Meeting Minutes, August 18, 2016 
F. 52 Curriculum Committee, November 4, 2013 
F. 53 Modern Languages & Literature Visioning Task Force Meeting, November 11, 2013 
F. 54 Promotion Committee, August 31 – September 9, 2011 (includes Philiosophy professor Dr. 
James McBain’s book proposal)  




Sub-Series F: Policy  
F. 55 PSU Retirement Policy; General Education Policy    
 
Sub-Series G: Travel 
F. 56 Italy Trip, 2008 
F. 57 Paraguay Trip, 2011 
F. 58 Mali Trips, 1959 – 2015 (Includes 1990 Fulbright Award) 
F. 59 Pittstate Study Abroad Programs 
 
Series 3: Notepads/Notebooks  
Box 2 
Sub-Series A: Classes Prep for Visiting Assistant Professorship at SUNY College in 
Oswego, Fall 1988 -Summer 1989  
HIST 203, September 6, 1988 
HIST 206, September 20, 1988 
HIST 203, October 11, 1988 
HIST 203, November 8, 1988 
HIST 202, February 7, 1989 
HIST 202, February 24, 1989 
HIST 202, March 13, 1989 
HIST 204, March 29, 1989 (Plus Photocopy) 
HIST 202, April 7, 1989  
HIST 202, April 14, 1989 (Photocopy) 
HIST 202, May 5, 1989 
HIST 202, May 10, 1989 (Photocopy) 
HIST 202, Summer Course, 1989 
 
Sub-Series B: Class Prep for Assistant Professorship at Arkansas State University, Fall 
1989 to Summer 1994 
HIST 120, August 28, 1989 
HIST 102, October 23, 1989 
HIST 202, [Month/Day Unknown] 1989 (Photocopy) 
HIST 420, February 5, 1990 
HIST 420, February 28, 1990  
HIST 442, July 27, 1990 
HIST 101, January 9, 1991 
HIST 452, January 10, 1991  
HIST 663, January 26, 1993  
HIST 663, February, 1993 
Independent Lecture Notes: “Sufism in West Africa to 1900,” July 17, 1994 
 
Sub-Series C: Class Prep for Associate Professorship at Pittsburg State University 
HIST 559, 19th Century Europe, “Spring,” 1995 
Colloquium Lecture Notes: “Introduction to Thucydides,” July 27, 1995   
HIST 559, 19th Century Europe, November 10, 1995 
“Sociology FSCC,” June 3, 1996  




“Sociology FSCC,” June 10, 1996  
“Sociology FSCC,” June 17, 1996  
“Sociology FSCC,” June 23, 1996  
“Sociology FSCC,” June 25, 1996  
Independent Lecture Notes: “Adams,” January 14 [Year Unspecified] 
Freshman Experience, August 24 [Year Unspecified] 
 
Sub-Series D: Interviews in Mali, 1984-1985 (Fulbright Scholarship), 1990-1991 (Fulbright 
Scholarship), 2015 
Interviews in Bamako, Mali, 1984 (5 notebooks, 5 volumes) 
Unmarked Republique du Mali Notebook, Interviews, April 29, 1984 – May 12, 1984 
Note with Africa labeled “Brouillon:” Rough Draft, May 12, 1984 – June 15, 1984 
Interview in Nioro du Sahel, July, 10, 1984 
UCLA Notebook: Interviews, November 2, 1984 – July 10, 1985  
Sips Notebook: Interview, Number 108 (undated) 
Republique du Mali Notebook: Notebook (undated) 
Three Notebooks labeled A, B, C, October 18, 1990 – December 11, 1990 
Interview with Ben Hamoud, October 18, 1991  
Top lignes Notebook: Interviews, December 17, 2015 - December 19, 2015 
 
Sub-Series E: Professional Notepads  
Departmental Meeting, July 1, 1994 
Conference Notes, July 21, 1994 
MAAAS Meeting Minutes, 2008 
Conference Notes, 2012  
Meeting with HPASS Provost, October 10, 2014 
Class Assessment, HIST 102/ HIST 505 in Paraguay (Date Unknown) 
Curriculum Project with Anita White (Date Unknown, Two Note Books) 
General Education Assessments (Date Unknown) 
Departmental Meetings (Date Unknown) 
Advising Notes (Date Unknown) 
 
Sub-Series F: Misc. 
Ghana Notebook  
Classinn notebook, Auto Repairs 
Auto Repairs in Mali, June, 2005 (Loose Notebook Paper) 
Points for “Brill Litti”  
 
Series 4: Dr. Stephen Harmon Papers and Books 
Box 4 
Sub-Series A: Books  
F.60 Arc of Terror: Sunni Islamist Terrorists Groups from the Syrian Desert to the Sahara-Sahel 
Region of Africa and Beyond (Book proposal) 
F.61 Terror and Insurgency in the Sara-Sahel Region: Corruption, Contraband, Jihad and the 
Mali War 2012-2013 (Flyer); Review from LSE Review of Books 
 




Sub-Series B: Student Papers at San Francisco State University and University of 
California, Los Angeles    
F.62 Dissertation at UCLA: The Expansion of Islam Among the Bambara under French Rule, 
1890 to 1940, (1988)  
F.63 SFSU Papers, 1978-1980  
The Middle Passage: Comparative Studies in the Atlantic Slave Trade; Forced Native Labor in 
Sixteenth Century Central America; The Agricultural History of the Bemba of Northeastern 
Zambia; Zimbabwe Outline 
F.64 UCLA Research Papers edited by Graduate Assistant (Stephen Harmon)  
 
Sub-Series C: Associate Professorial Papers  
F.65 Ils Sont Retires Des Biens du Monde: Islamic Reform and Community in Senegambia 1660 
– 1800, (Undated [written when at Arkansas State University])    
F.66 The Politicization of a Sufi Tariqa: The Hamalliyya in the Inter-War Period, (Undated 
[written when at Arkansas State University]) 
 
Sub-Series D: Journal Papers 
F.67 Ils Sont Retires des Biens Du Monde: Islamic Reform and Community in Senegambia. c. 
1660 – 1800, Afrika Zamani, 1992 
F.68 Shaykh Ma Al-Aynayn: Armed Resistance and French Policy in Northwest Africa, 1900 – 
1910, Journal of Middle Eastern Studies, Vol. 8, 1992 
F.69 Religion and the Consolidation of Democracy in Mali: The Dog that Doesn’t Bark, Journal 
of West African Studies, Vol. 5, No. 1, 2004 
F.70 Democratic Transition in Mali, 1991 to 2002: Domestic Stability in the Face of Challenge, 
J. West African Affairs, July 5, 2004  
F.71 Castile in West Africa: 1454 to 1480: European Rivalry and African Reflections, J. 
Imperial and Commonwealth History, February 6, 2005  
F.72 Joseph and Pharaoh: Religious Fundamentalists and Secular Modernists in Contemporary 
Islam and their Hostility towards Western Liberalism, Midwest Quarterly, Fall 2008 
F.73 From GSPC to AQIM: The Evolution of an Algerian Islamist Terrorist Group into a 
Qa’iada Affiliate and its Implications for the Sahara-Sahel Region, Concerned Africa Scholars 
Bulletin, Spring, 2010 
F.74 Secularization Initiatives in the Sara-Sahel Region in the Twenty-First Century, African 
Security, Vol. 4, Issue 4, 2015 (First and Second Draft) 
F.75 The Algerian State, Islamist Insurgents and Civilians caught in Double Jeopardy by the 
Violence of Civil War of the 1990s, Terrorism and Political Violence, July 8, 2019 
 
Sub-Series E: Book Reviews  
F.76 Dialogue Avec Abdoulaye Ly: Historian et Homme Politique Senegalais, Africa Today, 
Vol. 50, No. 3, Spring, 2004  
F.77 A Jihad is called in Senegambia, 1660-1677, The Seventeenth Century, Date Unknown 









Sub-Series F: Conference Papers, 1990 - 2015 
F.79 L’Histoire de La Democratie, (Conference paper for the Conference de Cadre, October 19, 
1990) 
F.80 The Senegambian Roots of Islamic Reform in West Africa: The Toubenan Movement of 
Nasr Al-Din 1660 – 1677, (Conference paper for the Mid-America Network on Africa, 
September 22, 1995) 
F.81 Mali’s Third Election Cycle; A Decade of Democratic Reform, (Conference paper for the 
Mid-America Network on Africa, September 20-22, 2002) 
F.82 Transition Democratique au Mali: Societe Civile et Activisme de la jeunesse 1992 – 2002 
[English Version included: Civil Society and Youth Activism: Mali’s Democratic Transition, 
1992 – 2002], (Conference paper for the l’Association pour les Estudes Africanes, November 1, 
2003) 
F.83 Castile in West Africa: 1454 to 1480: European Rivalry and African Reflections, 
(Conference paper for the African Studies Association, November 11, 2004)    
F.84 Democratic Mali in Transition: Fourteen Years After, (Conference paper for the Mid-
America Network on Africa, September 29, 2005) 
F.85 Government Decentralization in Mali: Democratic Legitimacy and Conflict Resolution 
(Conference paper for the African Studies Association, November 16, 2006)    
F.86 War on Terror in the Sahel: The Algerian GSPC’s Initiative in Mali and Mauritania and the 
U.S. Response, (Conference paper for the Mid-America Network on Africa, November 3-5, 
2006) 
F.87 Radical Islam in the West African Sahel: Implications for U.S. Policy and Democratization 
Trends, (Conference paper for the International Conference on the United States and West 
Africa, November 3-5, 2006) 
F.88 The War on Terror: Separating the (Star) Fish from the Sea (Conference Paper presented at 
the 30th Annual Global Studies Conference, October 4, 2007) 
F.89 Terror Links across the Sahara? Evidence for the Affiliation of Nigeria’s Boko Haram with 
Al-Qa’ida in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM), (Conference paper for the African Studies 
Association, October 28-29, 2011) 
F.90 Ungoverned Spaces: State Fragility and the Root Causes of Mali’s Ongoing Crisis, 
(Conference paper for the African Studies Association, November 19, 2015)  
 
Sub-Series G: Peer Review  
F.91 Malian Crisis and the Lingering Problem of Good Governance  
F.92 Is Political Islam a Threat to the West? 
 
Sub-Series H: Interview Logs  
F.93 Interviews, 1984, 2012, 2014, 2016 
 
Sub-Series I: Unlabeled Papers  
F.94 Unlabeled Paper 
F.95 Unlabeled Paper 
F.96 Unlabeled Paper (French) 
F.97 Unlabeled Paper 
 
 




Sub-Series J: Misc. Papers  
F.98 Boko Haram; Hamallah Outline; Two Bibliographies 
F.99 Maps 
 
Sub-Series K: Publication Guidelines/Correspondence  
F.100 Publication Guidelines/Correspondence, 1991 -2016 
F.101 Publication Notes 
 
Series 5: Research Papers 
Box 5 
F.102 Smoking Pipes in West Africa; Political Crises on West Africa’s Frontier 
F.103 How to Study Africa; Do Democratic Transitions produce Bad Economic Outcomes; 
Organized Crime and Conflict in the Region; The Bellah Question    
F.104 Discourse Two; The Defender of Peace  
F.105 Mali; A Political Analysis of Decentralization 
F.106 The Tourag Rebellion; L’Islamisme en Afrifique du Nord IV  
F.107 Sufism in Northern Nigeria; Limits of Clientism;  Boko Haram; The Pattern of Dissent; 
West Africa’s International Drug Trade; Can Islam, Democracy, and Modernization Co-ExistLa 
tentation international d’Al-Qaida au Maghreb 
F.108 The Local and Global Jihad of al-Qa’ida in the Islamic Maghrib  
F.109 Conflict and Conflict Resolution in the Sahel; Mali: The Roots of Democracy’s Success; 
Democratization in Mali; The Islamic Movement in North Africa; L’Islamisme en Arifque du 
Nord IV  
F.110 Pouvir et Marabouts en Afrique de L’ouest, French Islamic Policy and Practice in Late 
Nineteenth-Century Senegal; Merchants, Muslim, and Wahhabiyya; The Impact of the Electoral 
System on the Transition to Democracy in Africa; Governance and the Transition to Democracy; 
Traditional Conflict Medicine?  
F.111 International Refugee Aid and Social Change in Northern Mali; Democracy, Political 
Culture and Regime Change in Mali; Scholars of Peace; Polity Country Report 2001: Mali; State 
Development in Sub-Saharan Africa  
F.112 The Role of the National Conference in the Transition to Democracy in Africa (includes 
French Translation as well); The Regional Concertations Process; Civil Society takes 
Responsibility 
F.113 Le Liberte en Ordre Disperse; Amadou Toumany Toure Interim Head of State; Of Waves 
and Ripples; Mali’s Slips reflect stumbling African Democracy; La Democratie au Mali; Africa’s 
Second Wave of Freedom; Africa in the Age of Democratization 
F.114 Politics in Africa; La Crise Scolaire au Mali; Developing Democracy in Africa; 
Democratie et Leitmation du Marchie; Between Africa’s Extreme 
F.115 Los Descrimientos en el Atlanticoy la Rivalidad Castellano-Portuguesa Hasta el tratado de 
Tordesillas; Ethics, Foreign Policy, and Liberal Wars; Mali World Factbook 2003; Les Voies de 
L’islam au Niger; Socio-Ecological Consequences of the Totalitarian Policy Kazakhstan 
Structuring Conflict in the Arab World  
F.116 U.S. Foreign Policy towards West Africa; U.S. Foreign Policy Agenda; Jihad in West 
Africa  




F.117 A Very Profitable and Advantageous Trade, Popular Perceptions of Good Governance in 
Mali; Un an de Transition Politique; Africa in Chaos; Democracy and Development in Africa; 
Mali’s Decade of Democracy 
F.118 Decentralization, Accountability, and Constitutional Amendment; L’Histoire du 
Toubenan; The Islamic Revolution of Fura Toro; Herders, Traders and Heretics  
F.120 Anatomy of the Salafi Movement; Between Islamists and Liberals; The Shiite Question in 
Saudi Arabia; Political Islam in West Africa; Evoking Moral Community, Fragmenting Muslim 
Discourse  
F.121 On the Antiquity of Agriculture in Ethiopia; The Early Development of Non-Ferrous 
Metallurgy in West Africa; The Garamantes and Trans-Saharan Enterprise in Classical Times; 
Women and Agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa; The Background and Possible Historical 
Signifigance of a Letter and Manuscript of 1798 Concerning Timbutku; Early Arabic Sources 
and the Almoravid Conquest of Ghana; Securing Africa  
F.123 Cattle Keeping and Milking in Eastern and Southern African History; The 
Proletarianization of Women in Tanzania; Production Property, Prostitution; Outlining Southern 
African History; Latin America and the World Economy; Demography and History in the 
Kingdom of Kongo 
F.124 Bemba Chiefs and Catholic Missions; How the Bemba make their living; The Influence of 
Extensive Agriculture 
F.125 Islam; The Israel Lobby and Foreign Policy 
F.126 The Institutionalization of Al-Quaeda in the Islamic Maghreb; Empire as a Way of Life; 
Islamist Terrorism in the Sahel; West Africa’s Political Economy in the Next Millennium  
 
Series 6: Conferences 
Box 6 
F.127 5th Forum on Governance, 2000 
F.128 46th Annual African Studies Association Meeting, October 30 – November 2, 2003  
F.129 58th Annual African Studies Association Meeting, November 19 – November 22, 2015 
F.130 MAAAS Conference, 2004 
F.131 MAAAS Conference, 2005   
F.132 Conference Principe liberalism, 2005 
F.133 MAAAS Conference, 2006  
F.134 UNICRI Workshop, 2008 
F.135 Missouri Valley Conference, 2010 
F. MAAAS Conference, 2011 
F.136 DIA Seminar, 2015 
F.137 NEO Discussion Panel, 2016 
F.138 KPP Annual Celebration, 2018 
 
Series 7: MAAAS Treasury Papers  
F.139 Correspondence, September 18, 2000 – June 18, 2008 
F.140 Meeting Minutes, September 28, 2007, October 22, 2016  
F.141 Financial reports, October 1, 1999 – September 9, 2008 
F.142 Bank Statements 
F.143 Checks and Receipts 




F.144 IRS Tax Exemption Form 872-C 
 
Series 8: Online Articles  
F.145 September 9, 1999 – May 31, 2001 
F.146 January 28, 2002 – October 23, 2002  
F.147 April 12, 2003 – October 21, 2003  
F.148 April 25, 2004 – December 18, 2004  
F.149 January 3, 2005 – May 21, 2005  
F.150 July 22, 2005 – October 24, 2005 
F.151 January 30, 2006 – October 27, 2006  
F.152 February 20, 2007 – June 26, 2007 
F.153 March 18, 2008 – November 20, 2010   
F.154 January 11, 2011 – December 29, 2011 
F.155 January 9, 2012 – May 29, 2012 
F.156 June 6, 2012 – December 10, 2012 
F.157 January 11, 2013 – January 31, 2013  
F.158 March 1, 2013 – March 31, 2013  
F.159 April 1, 2013 – April 28, 2013  
F.160 May 1, 2013 – July 31, 2013 
F.161 August 1, 2013 – January 23, 2014 
F.162 Undated  
 
Series 9: Bibliography Cards 
Box 7 
Sub-Series A: Labeled Book Notes 
F.163 Choice of Reviews Bibliography Cards 
F.164 American Historical Association Papers Bibliography Cards 
F.165 Class Absence Cards 
F.166 Democracy in Mali Bibliography Cards 
F.167 Muslim Brotherhood Bibliography Cards 
F.168 Asa Ma-al-asin Bibliography Cards 
F.169 Asa Ma-al-asin 2 Bibliography Cards 
F.170 West Africa Islam 1982-1985 Bibliography Cards 
F.171 Rancho Project Bibliography Cards 
F.172 Rancho Project Bibliography Cards 
F.173 Rancho Project Bibliography Cards 
F.174 Notes Misc. Bibliography Cards 
F.175 Notes Misc. Bibliography Cards 









Sub-Series B: Unlabeled Book Notes (For Arc of Terror or Sahara-Sahel)  
Box 8 
F.177 Book Notes  
F.178 Book Notes  
F.179 Book Notes  
F.180 Book Notes  
F.181 Book Notes  
F.182 Book Notes  
F.183 Book Notes  
F.184 Book Notes  
F.185 Book Notes  
F.186 Book Notes  
F.187 Bibs Misc. Bibliography Cards 
F.188 Bibs Misc. Bibliography Cards 
F.189 Misc. Bibliography Cards 
 
Sub-Series C: Terror and Insurgency in the Sara-Sahel Region Bibliography Cards 
Box 9 
F.190 Introduction Bibliography Cards 
F.191 Chp. 1 Bibliography Cards 
F.192 Chp. 2 Bibliography Cards 
F.193 Chp. 3 Bibliography Cards 
F.194 Chp. 4 Bibliography Cards 
F.195 Chp. 5 Bibliography Cards 
F.196 Chp. 6 Bibliography Cards 
F.197 Chp. 7 Bibliography Cards 
F.198 Chp. 8 Bibliography Cards 
F.199 Bibliography Cards Excluded 
F.200 Extra Book Bibliography Notes  
 
Sub-Series D: Arc of Terror Book Notes 
F.201 Chapter 3 Notes 
F.202 Chapter 3 Notes (Continued) 
F.203 Chapter 4 Notes  
F.204 Chapter 5 Notes 
F.205 Chapter 5 Notes (Contd.) 
F.206 Chapter 6 Notes  
F.207 Conclusion Notes 
F.208 Other Chapters & Bibliographies 
F.209 Notes Misc. 
F.210 Notes Misc.  
 
 




Sub-Series E: Castile in West Africa Paper Bibliography Notes 
Box 10 
F.211 Castile in West Africa Bibliography Cards 
 
Sub-Series F: Unidentified Bibliography Notes (Could be for Class or Papers) 
F.212 Unidentified Notes 
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